We demonstrate a Fabry-Perot interferometer with inner air-cavity for ultrasensitive strain measurement. The device is fabricated by fusion splicing of two sections of etched multimode fiber with offset. By selecting the appropriate value of the offset, the strain sensitivity can be greatly increased. In the case of introducing two-dimensional offset, the strain sensitivity can be increased by more than 4.5 pm/με when compared with that without offset. The device is simple in fabrication, robust in structure, economic in cost, and convenient in operation, and has high potential in many strain sensing applications.
Introduction
Optical fiber strain sensors have many applications in civil engineering and aerospace industry. One of the widely used optical fiber strain sensors at present is based on Fabry-Perot (FP) cavity, due to its simple configuration, compact size, easy fabrication, excellent stability and good sensitivity [1] - [15] . The optical fiber FP interferometer sensors can be divided into two types: extrinsic and intrinsic [8] - [10] . Although the extrinsic FP interferometer (EFPI) is simple in fabrication and low in temperature cross-sensitivity, it has relatively weak interference signal and needs careful system alignment. The problems of EFPI can be effectively overcome by use of intrinsic FP interferometer (IFPI) and in addition, by adopting fiber inner air-cavity in the IFPI, a low temperature crosssensitivity can also be achieved [7] , [11] - [12] . Many efforts have been made to enhance the strain sensitivity of IFPI based on inner air-cavity, such as the use of short cavity length [12] , [13] , small cavity wall thickness [14] , or a thin crescent cavity shape [15] . However, such devices are poor in robustness, difficult in precise fabrication or not cost effective. Moreover, an ultra-short cavity length corresponds to a large free spectral range (FSR) in the output spectrum of the device, which may lead to that the fringe peak or dip goes beyond the wavelength range of the light source used and thus creating difficulties in performing the experiment.
In this Paper, we propose and demonstrate an optical fiber FP interferometer (FPI) sensor for highly sensitive strain measurement. The FPI is based on inner air-cavity fabricated by fusion splicing of two sections of etched multimode fiber (MMF) with offset and hence is simple fabrication, robust in structure and economic in cost. By selecting the appropriate value of the offset, the strain sensitivity can be greatly increased. For instance, for an air-cavity length of ∼60.6 μm, the largest strain sensitivity achieved is 7.77 pm/με, compared with 3.26 pm/με, with inner air-cavity length of ∼64.6 μm, without offset.
Device Fabrication and Operating Principle
The proposed FP cavity device is fabricated by fusion splicing of two sections of etched MMF with offset. The fabrication process of the device with offsets in single or double directions are shown in Fig. 1 .
1) A section of cleaved end of MMF is placed in hydrofluoric (HF) acid of 40% concentration for 4 minutes to create a tapered cavity at the fiber end.
2) The two sections of MMF with etched fiber end are placed in a fusion splicer, and then operating the left motor to introduce single or double direction movement of one section of MMF with accurate distance control.
3) The etched MMFs with offset are fusion spliced to form an irregular shaped inner air FP cavity. During the device fabrication process, the discharge time and power employed in the fusion splicer (Fujikura 80s) are 300 ms and 50 bit respectively.
The schematic of the optical fiber FP cavity formed by fusion splicing of two etched MMF with offsets is shown in Fig. 2 denotes the offset value in Y axis. Fig. 2(c) and (d) demonstrate the fiber end view of the two MMF with offset in single direction (X axis direction) and double directions (X axis and Y axis directions) respectively. The incident light beam traveling along the fiber core of MMF is reflected by the two surfaces of the FP cavity respectively and the two reflected light beams are recombined in the fiber core, resulting in an interference fringe pattern at the output.
Assuming that the light intensities of the reflected beams by the two surfaces of the FP cavity are I 1 and I 2 , respectively, the interference signal intensity can be written as:
where λ is the wavelength of the incident light, n is the refractive index (RI) of the cavity medium, L is cavity length and ϕ 0 is the initial phase of the interference. At the output fringe dip positions, the phase difference of the two reflected light beams satisfies the condition,
where m is an integer, λ m is the wavelength of the mth order interference dip. For the sake of simplicity, assuming that ϕ 0 = 0, then the intensity dip appears at the wavelength
The free spectral range in the spectrum can then be written as
For an air cavity, n = 1, the dip wavelength shift due to the axial strain can be derived as
where δλ is the change of air cavity length.
Experiment and Discussion
The experimental setup for strain test of our proposed device is shown in Fig. 3 . The output from a broadband (BBS) light source is introduced to the fiber FP cavity device by a coupler and the reflected light beams are received by an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) (YOKOGAWA 6390) with the resolution of 0.02 nm to record the spectrum. The wavelength range of the BBS is between 1452 and 1652 nm. Fig. 4 shows the microscope image of a fiber FP cavity device sample without offset. The cavity length of the device sample is measured as ∼64.6 μm. The microscope images of the fiber FP cavity device samples with different offsets in single direction are displayed in Fig. 5 . The offsets are ∼15.1, ∼20.9 and ∼25.3 μm respectively, and the corresponding air-cavity lengths are ∼62.5, ∼61.2 and ∼60.7 μm, respectively.
The microscope images of the fiber FP cavity device samples with different offsets in double directions are displayed in Fig. 6 . The offsets values for X-axis and Y-axis directions, expressed as (x, y), are (15.1, 16.1), (20.1, 19.8) and (25.7, 28.9) respectively, and the corresponding air-cavity length are ∼62.9, ∼61.2 and ∼60.6 μm, respectively.
In the strain sensitivity test, the fiber FP cavity device was mounted between two translation stages, of which one is fixed and the other is moveable, and the fiber is fixed by use of instant adhesive. The axial strain was introduced by controlling the translation stage and the range of strain produced was between 0 and 2000 με.
The reflection spectra and the output dip wavelength versus axial strain for the four device samples (A1 to A4) with single direction offsets of ∼15.1. ∼20.9 and ∼25.3 μm respectively, are displayed in Fig. 7 . It can be seen from the figure that the dip wavelength experiences a red shift with the increase of axial strain, the dip wavelength and strain have a good linear relationship and the strain sensitivities obtained are 4.72, 5.51 and 6.37 pm/με respectively. The fluctuations in the depth of dip wavelength are likely due to the uneven internal RI change of the cavity structure during the test. The cavity length, offset and strain sensitivity of the device samples are summarized in Table 1 . Fig. 8 demonstrate the reflection spectra and the output dip wavelength shift versus axial strain for three device samples (B 1 to B 3 ) with double direction offsets of (15.1, 16.1), (20.1, 19.8) and (25.7, 28.9) respectively, with units in μm. It can be found from Fig. 8 that the output reflection spectrum of the device shifts toward longer wavelength when the axial strain is increased, and a good linear relationship can be obtained. The highest sensitivity is achieved for sample B 3 , when the offset in X and Y directions are ∼25.7 and ∼28.9 μm respectively. The cavity length, offset and strain sensitivity of the device samples are summarized in Table 2 .
For comparison, the reflection spectra and the output dip wavelength versus axial strain for the FP cavity device sample without any offset and with cavity length of ∼64.6 μm are displayed in Fig. 9 . The reflection spectra and relationship between dip wavelength and strain of the device are similar to that of the device with offset however, only ∼3.26 pm/με is obtained, lower than most of the device samples with offset. Thus, the strain sensitivity improvement achieved by adopting offset is ∼4.51 pm/με, for the inner air-cavity of similar value of cavity length.
In the reflection spectrums shown in Figs. 7-9, there are some small fluctuations, which lead that the spectrums are not smooth. This is mainly due to the uneven discharge in the process of fusion splicing of fiber with core offset. Fig. 9 . The reflection spectra and the output dip wavelength versus axial strain for device sample without offset. Fig. 10 . The reflection spectra and the output dip wavelength versus temperature for device sample of (a) double direction offset of (25.7 μm, 28.9 μm), (b) single direction offset of ∼25.3 μm.
When compared with the FPI based on inner air-cavity with small cavity wall thickness [14] , our proposed device is more robust because of larger cavity wall thickness, and for those with ultra-thin cavity thickness [12] , [13] , our device has much larger cavity length, which allows easy observation of the reflection spectrum, hence facilitates the experiment implementation and improves the measurement accuracy.
The temperature responses of the FP cavity devices of different types are displayed in Fig. 10 . The temperature sensitivities for a device sample with double direction offsets of (25.7 μm, 28.9 μm) is ∼16.45 pm/°C, and the temperature sensitivities for device sample with single direction offset of ∼25.3 μm is 14.85 pm/°C, respectively. Considering of their strain sensitivity of ∼7.77, ∼6.37 pm/με respectively, the temperature cross-sensitivities are determined as ∼2.12, ∼2.33 με/°C respectively, which are lower than that of MZI(5.25 με/°C) [16] and PCF based Sagnac loop (175 με/°C [17] .
Conclusion
In conclusion, we have successfully demonstrated an optical fiber FPI sensor based on inner aircavity with high strain sensitivity. The inner air-cavity is fabricated by fusion splicing of two sections of etched MMF with offset. It is found that by introducing the offsets, the strain sensitivity can be greatly increased and in the case of introducing two dimensional offset, the strain sensitivity can be increased by more than 4.5 pm/με. The device is simple in fabrication, robust in structure and economic in cost and has high potential in many strain sensing applications.
